Integrated Management Systems, Inc.

**IMSI Overview**
- PM / IT Consulting Company; helps staff & manage complex projects
- In business 22 years, 350 employees
- Offices in Ann Arbor, Michigan; United Kingdom, Germany, India
- Resident staff of technical experts; Project Management Professionals (PMPs) Library of reference materials and process templates

**IT Staffing & Services**

**Staffing:** to meet specialized project resource needs for Programmer/analysts; database administrators; network administrators; and offshore development expertise. IMSI Project Managers interface locally with client teams and develop requirements to send for coding and testing at nearshore or offshore development centers. IMSI provides staffing expertise in ERP Solutions (SAP, JDEdwards, PeopleSoft & Oracle Applications), Data Warehousing, CRM and other critical skills.

**Application development projects:** IMSI provides turnkey, fixed price solutions for applications that have been specified. IMSI utilizes an optimum mix of both nearshore and offshore development resources and assumes an active role in managing and delivering projects on-time.

**IT/IS Project Management:** IMSI PMPs are deployed on-site at client locations to manage application development projects. Our staff has expertise in implementing scope management, resource management, portfolio management, schedule management, cost and performance management.

**Project Management Services, PMO**

**Consulting:** enables clients to reengineer and streamline their projects. Expertise in implementing PMOs, Portfolio Management, PM Maturity Model, OPM3 and Benchmarking studies, scope, schedule, resource management.

**Staffing:** enables clients to quickly add experienced resources to the team. IMSI trained and experienced professionals can "hit the ground running" to avoid lost time on critical projects.

**Systems:** IMSI develops customized PM solutions for client project teams. IMSI uses pre-coded modules to customize MS-Project SQL, Primavera, Artemis, e-Project and other database and web based applications.

**Training:** equips teams to execute projects as planned. Seasoned project management professionals deliver standard or customized training classes.

**IMSI Clients (partial list)**
- Ford Motor Company
- General Motors
- Daimler Chrysler
- Mack Truck
- Visteon Corporation
- Magna International
- Atoma Interiors
- Decoma Exteriors
- Lear Corporation
- Textron
- American Sunroof Corporation
- The Budd Company
- Calsonic North America
- Rouge Steel Company
- DTE
- CMS Generation
- Public Service of Colorado, Arizona
- State of Michigan
- AT&T
- Giffels Associates
- Bechtel Corporation
- Ayres, Lewis, Norris & May
- Jervis B. Webb Company
- Flextronics Enclosure Systems
- ArvinMeritor
- IBM
- Covansys
- Westinghouse
- EDS
- Tek Systems
- Neteffects
- North Bound
- Hewlett Packard